
 
 

MEETING OF THE MEASURE H  
CITIZENS’ BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

TUESDAY, April 23, 2019 
 

 
The Measure H Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee held their regular quarterly meeting on 
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 in the Board Room of the Shasta College Administration Building 
located at 11555 Old Oregon Trail, Redding, California.  
 
1. OPEN SESSION 
 

1.1 Call to Order 
 
The meeting was called to order by Joe Ayer at 5:00 p.m. 
 

1.2 Roll Call 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT AREA OF REPRESENTATION 

x Joe Ayer Taxpayers’ Association 

x  Rick Fauss Business Organization 

x Steve Hosler Senior Citizens’ Organization 

x Millie (Milagros) Israel SC Student Representative 

 Robbie Middleton College Support Organization 

x Paula Percy At-Large Representative 

x Larry (Lawrence) Russell At-Large Representative 

 

 
  

Guests 

George Estrada, Director of Physical Plant 

Pat Frost, Trinity County Community Member 

Donald Kelly, Veterans Student Representative 

Theresa Markword, Bond Program Manager 

Sherry Nicholas, Executive Assistant for Administrative Services / Recorder 

Morris Rodrigue, Assistant Superintendent/Vice President Administrative Services 

Dr. Joe Wyse, Superintendent/President 
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1.3 Call for requests from the audience to speak to any item on the agenda. 
 
Speaker card given to Pat Frost, Trinity County community member.   
This speaker will be allowed three minutes under item 4.1- Update on Bond Projects. 
 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES  
 

2.1 Approval of the January 22, 2019 meeting minutes (Attachment) 
 
Motioned by Rick Fauss and seconded by Millie Israel. Discussion-none. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
3. DICUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 
 

3.1 CBOC Members whose terms expire 6/30/2019: 
 

 
                  
 
 
 
 

 Request for continuance on committee 
 

Joe Ayer, Rick Fauss, Paula Percy and Lawrence Russell have all agreed to continue 
serving on the committee for two (2) more years.  The student representative Milagros 
(Millie) Israel is graduating this semester, and a new student representative will need to be 
appointed. The reappointments will be sent on to the Board of Trustees for approval.    

 
3.2 Election of Chair & Vice-Chair for 2019-2020 (starting July 1, 2019 - Action Item) 

 
Joe Ayer is the current chair of the committee and Steve Hosler is the current vice chair. 
Lawrence Russell suggested continuing with the current chair and vice chair for another 
term. Rick Fauss motioned to continue with Joe Ayer as chair and Steve Hosler as vice chair 
for 2019-2020.  A voice vote of acclamation was passed unanimously.  

 
3.3 Cost of Construction based upon Recent Bids – Handout 

 
Theresa Markword provided a handout (attached hereto as Exhibit A), gave an overview of 
what current bids have come in at, and reviewed construction costs.  She gave an example 
of how the CTE building did not come in as high as anticipated, and how the Veterans 
building came in higher than anticipated. 
 
Morris explained the differences between the two CTE Building and Veterans Building 
projects. The CTE building is more of an open floor plan without a lot of walls, which is one 
reason why it came in lower. The Veterans building has many walls which requires more 
construction.   
 
George Estrada added that all bidders have the qualifications to bid on the projects, and if 
bids come in real low, they look at them more closely to ensure that they are accurate. Larry 
Russell asked if there is a concern about some of the additional things that seem to get 

Joe Ayer Taxpayers’ Association 

Rick Fauss Business Organization 

Milagros (Millie) Israel Shasta College Student Representative 

Paula Percy At-Large Representative 

Lawrence Russell At-Large Representative 
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added to the projects in the change order process. George Estrada said yes, and the 
numbers listed on the handout are not the final numbers they get.  Larry Russell said there 
appears to be a lot of change orders.  George Estrada said that almost all change orders 
are reduced before they are finalized.     
 
Larry Russell asked if site prep costs are spread out for all the projects.  George Estrada 
said that something like grading for a building is project specific.  Infrastructure that ties to a 
project which can be a part of the prep for a project must be within five feet of the building to 
be included in the project itself.  If not, they are separate infrastructure projects because 
they are overarching upgrades that will affect other areas of campus.  
 
Steve Hosler asked if all the bids reflect prevailing wage.  George Estrada said yes.   Larry 
Russell said prevailing wage is different across the state, and is based on the overall wages 
in the area.  

 
3.4 Cost-Saving Measures – Handout 
 
Theresa Markword provided a handout (attached hereto as Exhibit B), explained that this 
cost savings document was developed to show cost saving strategies, and added that 
George Estrada looks at every bid to see where adjustments could be made to bring costs 
down, as well as every detail on each project to ensure that everything listed is actually 
needed. 
 

Example of projects where costs were reduced include: 
 

 Gym Air Conditioning – large cost reduction.  

 Campus Safety remodel – moderate cost reduction.  

 Regional Public Safety Training Center-Phase One – the towers were 
purchased directly from the manufacturer, instead of through a contractor, 
saving on contractor overhead. 

 The new sound wall to be installed at the Health Sciences building and the 
audio visual equipment for the Campus Safety Renovation was all purchased 
directly from the manufacturer, thus saving contractor overhead. 
 

George Estrada said if materials can be purchased early on for a project we can avoid cost 
increases.  Larry Russell agreed, and added that this can be a cost savings as long as the 
contractor knows how to do the installation.  
 
Theresa Markword said evaluation charts on room usage have been done, and this helps 
with the scaling of instructional space projects along with input from the various project 
committees.  One example of this is the CIS building.  It had four (4) labs and two (2) 
classrooms included, but when looking at the actual usage, it became apparent that the 
building did not require the two (2) classrooms, creating a cost savings.  The design 
accommodates their being added in the future, if needed. 
  
George Estrada said an example of a bid strategy is the Regional Public Safety Training 
Center classrooms. We are asking the contractor for a price on both buildings and on an 
individual building.  This will help us in making the best decision. 
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Larry Russell asked what the logic is for having two (2) classroom buildings, because 
College of the Siskiyous operates their fire program with just one (1) building. George 
Estrada explained that their single building is much larger than the two (2) buildings we are 
proposing.  Larry Russell said he wonders how there can be savings by building two (2) 
separate buildings.  George Estrada said College of the Siskiyous has one (1) large building 
that houses all programs: Fire, Administration of Justice, and EMT/Paramedics.  The 
buildings we have proposed will have one utilized for Shasta’s programs and a division 
office, and the other one will be for outside agencies, which is the impetus behind having the 
two (2) buildings. The two (2) buildings also have lower ceilings than College of the 
Siskiyous’ buildings, which additionally keeps the cost per square foot down by 
approximately 25%. George Estrada said the proposed buildings are more efficient in cost 
and design than those of College of the Siskiyous. 
 
Larry Russell said the Administration of Justice program really doesn’t use classrooms much 
unless it is for Post Certification, and he doesn’t think that the second building will get that 
much use.  Joe Wyse said the second building is for all outside agencies, not just law 
enforcement.   

 
Paula Percy asked if EMT 1 and 2 will be offered in the new location, and will it include a 
paramedic program.  Joe Wyse said it has been discussed, but no decision has been yet.  

 
4. INSTITUTIONAL REPORTS 

 
4.1 Update on Bond Projects 

 
Speaker – 3 Minutes 
 
Pat Frost, Trinity County community member, asked to speak to the committee.  Mr. Frost 
thanked the committee for their time and effort as volunteers on the Citizens’ Bond 
Oversight Committee (CBOC).  Mr. Frost said he is part of a loose-knit group of folks from 
Trinity County, and he also teaches part-time for the college.   Additionally, he has sat on 
the Shasta College Foundation advisory group for Trinity County. Mr. Frost wanted to know 
what the CBOC could do to attract more people to the Shasta College Trinity Campus, 
which was built with Measure A Bond funds. Specifically, how Measure H might be able to 
give recognition to Trinity County since Trinity County was part of the overall approval for 
Measure H, adding that 63% of Trinity County voters voted yes.  
 
Mr. Frost said he has asked around his community, and people do not know how the current 
bond dollars are being spent.  He thinks there needs to be more communication in Trinity 
County about how the bond dollars are being used.  He suggested that the committee “get 
the word out there and let people know what is going on.”   Mr. Frost told the committee to 
expect questions coming in from folks in Trinity County about what is going to be done for 
Trinity County with the bond dollars.   
 
Mr. Frost also suggested that the CBOC hold a meeting at the Trinity Campus in the near 
future so that Trinity County citizens can attend.  Steve Hosler asked Mr. Frost what would 
be the best way to reach the Trinity County community.  Mr. Frost said the Trinity Journal 
weekly newspaper might be the best way because 25% of the community lives off the grid, 
and a large segment of the population is elderly so social media is not a good method to 
use.     
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Joe Ayer thanked Mr. Frost for making the trip to Redding from Weaverville, and for sharing 
the concerns of the Trinity County community. 
 
A powerpoint presentation was provided and is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

 
Summary of Project Updates 

 
The Regional Public Safety Training Center has been completed. A ribbon cutting 
ceremony was held on March 14th.  It was well attended, and a nice event.  

 
The Veterans Building ground breaking ceremony will be held on April 29th at 10:00 a.m. 
at the main campus quad.  Theresa Markword thanked Millie Israel for arranging for a 
Color Guard, and also thanked Donald Kelley, the student veteran who will be one of the 
speakers at the event.   

 
Campus Safety Renovation Interior Remodel is progressing and moving along nicely. 
The date of completion is scheduled for June 30th.  

 
Gymnasium Air Conditioning has been substantially completed.  The units are massive 
in size, from floor to ceiling. The units will be tested in the next two weeks.  

 
Solar Project - East Lot is moving along, and should be completed on June 14th. 

 
Athletic Fieldhouse with Restrooms is scheduled for completion by April 30th.  This 
project includes restrooms for teams and the public, and also locker rooms for the 
athletes. 

 
Northeast Campus Infrastructure. This is a sewer line project near the Athletic 
Fieldhouse that cuts across the east side of the soccer field. The scheduled date of 
completion is May 31st.  

  
CTE Building and Covered Storage. The bids were opened on April 11th, and the bid will 
be awarded at the May 8th Board of Trustees meeting.   

 
Regional Public Safety Training Center Classroom Buildings.  These are currently in the 
bid process, with the bid opening schedule for the end of May. 

 
Tehama Campus Student Services Building. This project was submitted to DSA in 
January.  We are waiting for final sign-off. 

 
CIS Building. Construction documents are being prepared. This one is in the 
construction documents phase.  

 
HSUC Fold Wall Replacement. This is a non-DSA project, and the bid opening is 
scheduled for April 25th. 

 
Main Campus Keying and Access Control. Construction documents are being prepared, 
and the project should start in Summer 2019. 

 
Interior/Exterior Lighting Project. This is a Prop 39 and Measure H-Bond project, and it is 
in process. The scheduled date of completion is May 31st. 
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Campus Wide Infrastructure Projects include: 

 Water 

 Sewer 

 Storm Drain Improvements 

 Electrical Upgrades 

 Fire Alarms 

 Technology Fiber Cabling 

 Gas Lines 
 

There are 5-6 different locations that are scheduled for upgrades.  The 2400 Building 
electrical equipment upgrade has been completed, and a financial reconciliation will be 
completed at the end of the fiscal year (June 30th). 

 
4.2  Bond Financial Overview 
 
Theresa Markword said the document “Cumulative Recap of Bond Activity” is now at 29 
pages and growing. As projects are completed, a final spreadsheet with all the information 
for each particular project will be provided, and then it will be removed from the quarterly 
report.  This will help in keeping the bond financial overview document at a manageable 
size.  
 
Discussion included: 

 Showing all the changes for transparency purposes. 

 Interest proceeds have increased, all changes are in red. 

 Three projects where the dollar amounts are shown in red are increases in 
cost on the project.    

 Some changes are for things such as furniture, fixtures and equipment. 
o Furniture, fixtures and equipment budgets are calculated on a 

percentage of the project (typically 10% of the construction amount).  
The budget is then adjusted when we have the final construction 
contract numbers.  

 For the Regional Public Safety Training Center – Phase One project, the 
reserve allocation was increased by $50,000.  These funds can be used if 
needed for DSA, which may be necessary because construction costs that 
determine the initial DSA fee are estimated at the start of a project, and the 
final total construction cost is generally a greater amount.  When DSA 
receives the report of final construction costs, they send out an invoice to 
collect any fee adjustment based on the difference between the two figures.  
George Estrada added that DSA does not provide a refund if there is an 
overestimate of construction costs at the initial filing, but they require 
payment if it’s under estimated.  Joe Ayer asked how much DSA fees 
generally run. George Estrada said it depends on the cost of the project. 
There is a DSA online calculator that is used to determine the fee.   

 Page two gives an overview of one of the changes made. A column has been 
added to this document titled “Expense Description” to provide detail about 
each expenditure.  

 Page seven the “Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment” budget is calculated at 
10% of the construction contract amount.   For the Athletic Field House we 
calculated 5% because the building will not require a lot of furniture or 
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equipment. The Athletics design committee has requested a few benches 
outside the building which shouldn’t add much to the cost. These numbers 
will be adjusted as we work our way through the projects.  

 For each project, a 5% retention amount is withheld from each contractor 
payment. George Estrada said they monitor all invoices to avoid being 
overbilled. 

 Pages 22-24 show the Campus Wide Infrastructure projects. Each project is 
separated, showing a cumulative total for all at the top of the page.   

 
 

Bond Architect Agreements  
 
Theresa Markword provided a handout (attached hereto as Exhibit D) and discussed the 
excel spread sheet showing the architect agreements related to the Measure H bond 
projects. The purpose of this document is for transparency because many times the 
details are not readily apparent on each project spreadsheet in the financial overview, 
such as when it comes to additional service requests. This now shows the Additional 
Service Requests (ASRs) that get attached to the original agreements.  

 
As projects roll out, things get added, such as reports and exhibits.  This is now a 
running chart, and can be useful for tracking purposes for the CBOC. 
 
Larry Russell asked how the architects base their total cost of a project.  Morris Rodrigue 
said many times there are unknowns, which come to light as a project is rolled out. He 
said they put pressure on the designing components of each project. One example is as 
much as we appreciate the architect’s aesthetic flair that may be put into each project, 
we also need function. The architects we are working with understand the College’s 
needs and know we are not after a lot of extras or flair.  

 
5. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
5.1 Events 
 

Veterans Support and Success Center- Groundbreaking Ceremony 
Monday, April 29th at 10:00 AM (reception immediately following) 
 

5.2 Next meeting of the committee 
 

 July 23, 2019 

 October 22, 2019 
 

Measure H Webpages  
 
All webpages have been updated, and a separate project page for each project has 
been added.  Theresa Markword told the committee to feel free to contact her if they 
have any questions or are unable to locate what they are looking for.  She believes the 
webpages are a good way to communicate to the public about the Bond projects. 
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6. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

6.1 Comments from the audience  
 
Mr. Frost said that he was glad he stayed through the rest of the meeting, and that all 
the documents were easy to follow and that he really appreciated that. 

 
7. Adjournment 

 
7.1 Motion to Adjourn 

 
It was moved by Larry Russell and seconded by Millie Israel to adjourn the meeting.  
The vote was 6-0 in favor of adjournment. Joe Ayer adjourned the meeting at 5:51 p.m. 

 
Submitted by: 

Sherry Nicholas 

 
Sherry Nicholas 
Official Recorder 
 
 
 



Project Building SF Total Bid Award Allocation %

Allocated 

Bid Award

Construction 

Cost per SF

Veterans Center 3,222 $2,187,000 100% $2,187,000 $679

CTE Building 7,152 75% $3,167,250 $443

CTE Covered Storage 4,140 25% $1,055,750 $255

Project Building SF Total Bid Award Allocation %

Allocated 

Bid Award

Construction 

Cost per SF

Campus Safety Interior Renovation 2,245 $1,284,000 100% $1,284,000 $572

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$4,223,000

RENOVATION

Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District

Measure H - General Obligation Bonds

Cost of Construction based upon Recent Bids

tmarkword
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EXHIBIT A



 
MEASURE H CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

COST SAVING STRATEGIES 
 

 

 

 Value engineering of projects.  The Gymnasium Air Conditioning project realized a 

$341,000 reduction by switching from required mechanical products to equivalent 

products.  Through direct purchase of some technology equipment, and by removing 

security equipment and an equipment enclosure not required at this time, the Campus 

Safety Renovation has achieved a value engineering credit of $97,000. 

 Direct purchase of project materials.  Direct purchase of project materials reduces 

project costs by the contractor’s overhead (typically 15%) and can allow for competitive 

quotes or bidding.  Examples in addition to the Campus Safety Renovation technology 

equipment listed above include direct purchases of: the Fire and Rappelling Towers for 

the Regional Public Safety Training Center; transformers and associated switch gear for 

the Campus Wide Electrical Upgrades project; materials for the SC Main Campus Keying 

& Access Control project; and the Skyfold Wall for the HSUC Sound Wall project.  

Eliminating the contractor’s overhead on the direct materials purchases for just these 

projects alone have collectively saved over $220,000 which can be used for other 

projects. 

 Evaluation of current classroom usage to guide future space considerations.  At each 

Project Committee meeting, there is a discussion of the college’s overbuilt status with 

regard to classroom usage.  Room utilization charts have been formulated to guide the 

discussion around future program scheduling and more efficient use of space.  An 

example of this is the future CIS Building.  Room utilization data was instrumental in a 

design change removing two standard classrooms, and revising the site layout along with 

a switch to steel construction to allow for building expansion should it be needed in the 

future. 

 Bid strategies.  Various bid strategies are being employed to achieve potential 

economies of scale and allow for reasoned budgeting decisions.  An example is the 

Regional Public Safety Training Center Classroom Buildings which requires the 

contractor to provide a cost to build both buildings as well as costing them separately.  

This bid methodology allows us to make an informed decision before committing to 

construction of both buildings at this time. 

 

Plans to address historic cost escalation factors are on-going, including the pursuit of an off-

campus building next to the Health Sciences and University Center to house administrative 

functions at a lower cost; containing scope creep on projects through in-depth Project Committee 

discussions; delaying some larger scale projects—such as the 1000 Building—to pursue potential 

lower cost options; and planning for additional funding outside of bond proceeds to cover some 

“wish list” type projects or to add to bond funds for portions of projects, such as our pursuit of a 

state funding match for the 200 Building (Library) renovation.  
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Measure H Projects Update
Presented to the

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee
4/23/2019
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Regional Public Safety Training Center – Phase One

Ribbon Cutting 
Ceremony and 
Dedication

Many thanks 
to all who 
attended!



Regional Public Safety Training Center – Phase One



Veterans Support and Success Center

Project Start:  
4/2019

Est. Completion:
7/2020

Groundbreaking Ceremony

Monday, April 29th, 10:00 AM
Veterans Grove (Main Quad)



Campus Safety Renovation – Interior Remodel

Project Start:  
1/2019

Est. Completion:
6/2019

Shufelberger
Construction, Inc.



Gymnasium Air Conditioning

Project Start:  
10/2018

Est. Completion:
4/2019

New Ducting2 Floor‐
to‐Ceiling 
Units 
(north side 
of gym 
interior)



Athletic Fieldhouse with Restrooms

Project Start:  
8/2018

Est. Completion:
4/2019

New 
walkway to 
baseball 
field



Athletic Fieldhouse with Restrooms

Team Room Lockers

Public Restrooms



Northeast Campus Infrastructure Project

Project Start:  
12/2018

Est. Completion:
5/2019



Projects Update

179,000

Trinity
Campus

Shasta College
Main Campus

61 miles51 miles

Approval Received

Construction Commenced/To Commence:
• Athletic Fieldhouse with Restrooms (to be completed 4/2019)
• Northeast Campus Infrastructure (to be completed 4/2019)
• Gymnasium Air Conditioning (to be completed 4/2019)
• Solar Project – East Parking Lot (to be completed 6/2019) 
• Campus Safety Relocation – Interior remodel (to be completed 6/2019)
• Veterans Center Building (to begin 4/2019 / to be completed 6/2020)
• CTE Building and Covered Storage (bids opened on 4/11/2019 – to be awarded
at 5/8/2019 board meeting)

In Bid Process:
• Regional Public Safety Training Center Classroom Buildings (bid opening on 

5/22/2019)



Projects Update (continued)

179,000

Trinity
Campus

Shasta College
Main Campus

61 miles51 miles

Under DSA Review
• Tehama Campus Student Services Building

Design / Construction Documents Phase
• CIS Building



Non-DSA Projects
179,000

Trinity
Campus

Shasta College
Main Campus

61 miles51 miles

Current/Upcoming Projects
• Interior / Exterior Lighting Project – Prop 39 & Bond (to be 

completed 5/2019)
• HSUC Folding Wall Replacement (out to bid – bid opening 

4/25/19)
• SC Main Campus Keying & Access Control (summer/fall 

project)
• Campus Wide Infrastructure Projects (water, sewer, storm 

drain, electrical, fire alarm, technology fiber, gas lines) 
 Ongoing
 5 to 6 summer infrastructure projects going to bid in April



Completed Projects
179,000

Trinity
Campus

Shasta College
Main Campus

61 miles

• Regional Public Safety Training Center – Phase One

• 2400 Building Electrical Upgrade

• SC Safety & Security Standards
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For more information…
About SC / Bond Information / 2016 Bond Measure H

tmarkword@shastacollege.edu / 242‐7699

Theresa Markword, Bond Program Manager




